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Con eptual Information Systems are based on a formalization of the on ept of ` on ept' as it is dis ussed in traditional philosophi al logi . This formalization supports a human- entered approa h
to the development of Information Systems. We dis uss this approa h by
means of an implemented Con eptual Information System for supporting
IT se urity management in ompanies and organizations.
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Con eptual Information Systems

Information Systems are understood as systems for input, storage, asso iation,
pro essing, analysis, retrieval, and output of information whi h are designed by
organi , te hni al and organisational prin iples to support learning and ommuni ation pro esses. Most information systems have the purpose to assist human beings in reating knowledge. Sin e human knowledge heavily depends on
ommon sense, preknowledge, ontext and ulture, the development of those
systems should not only follow a te hni al understanding of information and
knowledge, but also a human-related understanding in luding meanings, interpretations, purposes et . Ron Bra hman and others have therefore advo ated a
human- entered approa h that supports asking, exploring, analyzing, interpreting, and learning in intera tion with the information system ( f. [5℄, [4℄). Their
laims have been stated as system requirements listed in [25℄ whi h we re all
with minor modi ations:

1. An information system should represent and present to the user the underlying domain in a natural and appropriate fashion. Obje ts from the domain
should be easily in orporated into queries.
2. The domain representation should be extendible by addition of new ategories formed from queries; these ategories (and their representative individuals) must be usable in subsequent queries.
3. It should be easy to form tentative segmentations of data, to investigate the
segments, and to re-segment qui kly and easily; there should be a powerful
repertoire of viewing and analysis methods, and these methods should be
appli able to segments.
4. Users should be supported in re ognizing and abstra ting ommon analysis
(segmenting and viewing) patterns; it must be easy to apply and modify
these patterns.
5. There should be fa ilities for monitoring hanges in lasses or ategories over
time.
6. An information system should in rease the transparen y of the pro esses of
analysis and retrieval and should do ument their di erent stages.
7. Analysis and retrieval tools should take advantage of expli itly represented
ba kground knowledge of domain experts, but should also a tivate the impli it knowledge of experts.
8. An information system should allow highly exible pro esses of analysis and
retrieval respe ting the open and pro edural nature of produ tive human
thinking; this means in parti ular to support intersubje tive ommuni ation
and argumentation.
For ful lling the listed requirements for a human- entered development of in, it is promotive to base the formal representation of human
knowledge on a broad understanding of knowledge. A ording to the traditional
philosophi al logi , knowledge is grounded on the formation of on epts from
whi h humans form their judgments ( f. [30℄). Thus, on epts are essential for
the reation and representation of knowledge. For human- entered developments
of information systems, we therefore suggest to use a formalization of the philosophi al understanding of on epts for the formal representation and presentation of knowledge; su h a formalization is performed in Formal Con ept Analysis
[7℄. We name human- entered information systems developed on the basis of Formal Con ept Analysis \Con eptual Information Systems". In the following we
dis uss the on eption of \Con eptual Information Systems" through an example of su h system that has been developed to support the se urity management
of information te hnology [2℄.
formation systems
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IT-Se urity Management

The task of Information Te hnology (IT) is to assure the availability, on dentiality, and integrity of the data of an organization. In the past few years the
main fo us has been on the availability. With an in reasing ex hange of data via

lo al and publi networks the prote tion of the data against loss of on dentiality and integrity has be ome a major issue. Reports on damages indi ate that
it is not suÆ ient to rea t on damages on e they appear. The management of
ompanies and publi organizations needs a systemati support for an e e tive
risk management, su h that one an re ognize threats well in advan e and an
prevent them by appropriate safeguards.
The past has shown that individual risk analysis is very ostly and often
results are not in a reasonable relation to the timely and nan ial expenses.
Furthermore, a major part of the resulting safeguards is independent of the organization, for instan e the prote tion of server or PCs by passwords. A solution
is to odify the safeguards whi h are independent from the individual organization in an IT se urity management atalogue. Then only the parti ular aspe ts
of an organization have to undergo an individual risk analysis. The implementation of this IT se urity atalogue provides an adequate se urity level for systems
with medium-level prote tion requirements.
For a ontinuously high se urity level it is not suÆ ient to implement a onetime se urity on ept. It is ne essary to reate pro esses assuring the ontinuous
interplay of requirement analysis, realisation, and ontrol. The requirement analysis determines the needed se urity level. It depends on the potential damage
and on the value of the obje ts to be prote ted. In IT this means before all the
value of the pro essed data. This value is determined by the used IT resour e,
the IT pro ess, and the organizational unit whi h applies the IT resour e in
the parti ular IT pro ess. For these IT units, the needed level of prote tion is
determined in the requirement analysis. An example for an IT unit is the ombination of the IT resour e `mailing system', the IT pro ess `operation', and the
organizational unit `data pro essing enter'.
One of the most important tasks of IT se urity management is the realisation
of the on eption, i. e., the assignment of the requirements of the IT se urity atalogue to the organizational units, as well as the derivation of on rete dire tives
and he klists for the organizational units from the requirements. An important
su ess fa tor of this task is a high a eptan e of the dire tives by the involved
organizational units. This means primarily a suitable stru turing with regard to
the organizational units:
{
{

{

Comparable matters of fa t should result in omparable requirements (e. g.,
virus prote tion for PCs).
Ea h IT unit should have assigned to only its spe i requirements, sin e
the implementation of the whole atalogue without taking into a ount the
spe i se urity level needed is rarely reasonable. For instan e, PCs in the
management underly other requirements than PCs in the R&D department.
Requirements should be ordered by priority. For instan e, the prote tion
against breakdown of PCs is more important in produ tion than in marketing
departments.

A regular veri ation of the obtained se urity level is a ore part of IT se urity
management. This in ludes surveying the appli ation of the dire tives as well as
their adaption to hanging requirements or stru tures.

Requirements to an IT se urity management tool

Due to the large amount of ombinations of IT units and threats, the requirement
analysis rea hes a high degree of omplexity even for small and medium-sized
organisations. For realizing the IT se urity on eption, the requirements have to
be assigned to the relevant organizational units in an e e tive and transparent
way. The system must support the omparison of typi al situations and assigned
requirements. In the realisation phase, it must also allow the integration of existing dire tives and he klists. The veri ation of the obtained se urity level
requires visualization of the obtained level for di erent lasses of IT units, and
support for un overing in onsisten ies. These operative tasks determine dire tly
the requirements for the IT se urity management tool:
1. The tool has to provide a data model and means of its administration for
the requirement analysis, i. e., the onstru tion of IT units and the registration of threats, and for the realization, i. e., the assignment of requirements,
dire tives, and he klists.
2. For revision, the underlying IT se urity management atalogue must be extendable or repla able.
3. For onstitution and maintenan e of the data, as well as for the analysis and
ontrol of the a tual level of se urity, a graphi al user interfa e is needed.
 r Begriffli he Wissensverarbeitung mbH
NaviCon Gesells haft fu

and r3 se urity engineering ag have developed an IT se urity management tool
to t these needs. The tool is based on the management system TOSCANA
for Con eptual Information Systems whi h has been developed at the Te hnishe Universitat Darmstadt. TOSCANA and its underlying mathemati al theory,
Formal Con ept Analysis, are introdu ed in the next se tion. The IT se urity
management tool is presented in Se tion 4.
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Formal Con ept Analysis and TOSCANA

The philosophi al understanding of a on ept as a unit of thought onstituted by
its extension and its intension has been in uential to the western ulture from the
seventeenth entury until today ( f. [29℄). For instan e, the German Industrial
Standards DIN 2330 \Begri e und Benennungen" and DIN 2331 \Begri systeme
und ihre Darstellung" are based on this understanding of on epts. Let us re all
that the extension of a on ept omprises all obje ts belonging to the on ept
while the intension ( omprehension) grasps all attributes (properties, meanings)
of those obje ts.
For allowing a mathemati al des ription of extensions and intensions, Formal
Con ept Analysis always starts with a formal ontext de ned as a triple (G; M; I )
where G is a set of (formal) obje ts, M is a set of (formal) attributes, and I is
a binary relation between G and M (i. e. I  G  M ); in general, gIm (,
(g; m) 2 I ) is read: \the obje t g has the attribute m"( f. [7℄). In Figure 1,
a formal ontext (taken from [6℄) is des ribed by a table in whi h the rosses

S1.23 Locked doors
S1.29 Adequate siting of an IT system
S2.4 Maintenance/repair regulations
S2.11 Provisions governing the use of security codes
S2.54 Procurement/selection of suitable answering machines
S2.55 Use of security code
S2.56 Avoidance of confidential information
S2.57 Regular playback and deletion of recorded messages
S2.58 Limitation of message time
S3.16 Briefing personnel on the operation of answering machines
S4.38 Deactivation of unneccessary service features
S4.39 Deactivation for periods of absence
S6.40 Regular battery checks/replacements
T1.8 Dust, soiling
T2.1 Lack of, or insufficient, rules
T2.5 Lack of, or inadequate, maintenance
T2.6 unauthorized access to rooms requiring protection
T3.15 Incorrect operation of answering machines
T4.1 Disruption of power supply
T4.18 Discharged or fatigued emergency power supply
T4.19 Information loss due to full storage medium
T5.36 Deliberate overloading of answering machines
T5.37 Determining security codes
T5.38 Misuse of remote inquiry features

Fig. 1.

A formal ontext on erning a telephone answering ma hine

represent the binary relation I between the obje t set G ( omprising the threats
on erning a telephone answering ma hine) and the attribute set M ( onsisting
of safeguards to prevent those threats). A formal on ept of a formal ontext
(G; M; I ) is de ned as a pair (A; B ) with A  G and B  M su h that (A; B ) is
maximal with the property A  B  I ; the sets A and B are alled the extent and
the intent of the formal on ept (A; B ). The sub on ept-super on ept-relation
is formalized by
(A1 ; B1 )  (A2 ; B2 ) :() A1  A2 (() B1  B2 ):
The set of all formal on epts of a formal ontext (G; M; I ) together with the order relation  is always a omplete latti e, alled the on ept latti e of (G; M; I )
and denoted by B(G; M; I ). Figure 2 visualizes the on ept latti e by a (labeled)
line diagram. In a line diagram of a on ept latti e, the name of an obje t g is always atta hed (from below) to the little ir le representing the smallest on ept
with g in its extent (denoted by g ); dually, the name of an attribute m is always
atta hed (from above) to the little ir le representing the largest on ept with
m in its intent (denoted by m). This labelling allows us to read the ontext
relation from the diagram be ause gIm () g  m, in words:

S2.54 Procurement/selection of suitable answering machines

S4.39 Deactivation for periods of absence

S2.57 Regular playback and deletion of recorded messages
S3.16 Briefing personnel on the operation of answering machines

S2.11 Provisions governing the use of security codes
T4.1 Disruption of power supply
S1.29 Adequate siting of an IT system

S2.4 Maintenance/repair regulations

T1.8 Dust, soiling

S4.38 Deactivation of unneccessary service features

T5.37 Determining security codes
T4.19 Information loss due to full storage medium
S2.56 Avoidance of confidential information
S2.55 Use of security code

S6.40 Regular battery checks/replacements

S2.58 Limitation of message time
S1.23 Locked doors

T2.5 Lack of, or inadequate, maintenance

T2.6 unauthorized access to rooms requiring protection

T4.18 Discharged or fatigued emergency power supply

T5.36 Deliberate overloading of answering machines

T2.1 Lack of, or insufficient, rules
T5.38 Misuse of remote inquiry features
T3.15 Incorrect operation of answering machines

Fig. 2.

The on ept latti e of the ontext of Figure 1

the obje t

g

from the

ir le representing

has the attribute

m if
g to

and only if there is an as ending path
the

ir le representing

m.

The extent and intent of ea h on ept (A; B ) an also be re ognized be ause
A = fg 2 G j g  (A; B )g and B = fm 2 M j (A; B )  mg :

For example, the little ir le in the line diagram of Figure 2 labelled with \S4.39
Dea tivation of answering ma hines for periods of absen e" represents the formal on ept with the extent f\T3.15 In orre t operation of answering ma hines",
\T5.36 Deliberate overloading of answering ma hines", \T.5.38 misuse of remote
inquiry features"g and the intent f\S2.54 Pro urement/sele tion of suitable answering ma hines", \S.4.39 Dea tivation of answering ma hines for periods of
absen e"g.
Graphi ally represented on ept latti es are useful in dis overing and understanding on eptual relationships in given data. Therefore the development of
\Con eptual Information Systems" may use on ept latti es as query stru tures
for databases. Su h interplay of on ept latti es and databases has already been
designed in the theory of on eptual data systems. A on eptual data system onsists of a (relational) database and a on eptual s heme. A on eptual s heme
is a olle tion of formal ontexts, alled on eptual s ales, together with line
diagrams of their on ept latti es; su h systems are implemented with the management system TOSCANA (see [21℄,[13℄,[28℄). For a hosen on eptual s ale,
TOSCANA presents a line diagram of the orresponding on ept latti e indi ating all obje ts stored in the database in their relationships to the attributes of
the s ale. For instan e, the formal ontext in Figure 1 is an example of a on eptual s ale taken from the data presented in the IT Baseline Prote tion Manual
of the Bundesamt fur Si herheit in der Informationste hnik [6℄. A TOSCANA
system based on the data in [6℄ (as dis ussed in [22℄) would show, after hoosing
that s ale, the appertaining latti e diagram in Figure 2.
The power of a TOSCANA system lies in the possibility to re ne a presented
on ept latti e by another one so that one obtains either a nested line diagram of
a ombination of both latti es (see Figure 5 in Se tion 4) or a line diagram of the

The on ept latti e presenting threats to tele ommuni ation systems against
whi h maintenan e and repair is needed

Fig. 3.

S2.4 Maintenance/repair regulations

S1.2 Regulations governing access to distributors
S2.17 Entry regulations and controls
S4.5 Logging of PBX administration jobs
S4.6 Review of the PBX configuration

S1.22 Physical protection of lines and distributors

S3.10 Selection of a trustworthy administrator and his substitute

S2.16 Supervising or escorting outside staff/visitors

S1.12 Avoidance of references to the location of building parts requiring protection

S4.7 Change of preset passwords

S4.11 Screening of PBX interfaces

S1.23 Locked doors

S4.8 Protection of the PBX operator's console
S5.14 Shielding of internal remote accesses
S3.12 Informing of all staff members about possible PBX warning signals

S1.13 Layout of building parts requiring protection
S5.15 Shielding of external remote accesses

S1.30 Screening of data carriers containing data on telecommunications charges

S3.13 Increasing staff awareness of potential threats to the PBX
S4.10 Password protection for PBX terminalsS4.12 Disabling of unneeded user facilities

S6.29 PBX base line for emergency call (optional)

S3.11 Training of maintenance and administration staff

S6.30 Emergency connection (optional)

T3.6 Threat posed by cleaning staff or outside staff

S2.26 Designation of an administrator and his deputy
S2.28 Availability of external telecommunications advisory services (optional)

T2.6 Unauthorized access to rooms requiring protection
S2.29 PBX operating instructions for users
S1.9 Fire sealing of trays
T5.15 "Inquisitive" staff members

S6.26 Regular backup of PBX configuration data

S6.10 Contigency plans for breakdown of data transmission

S2.27 Dispensing with remote maintenance of the PBX (optional)

S6.28 Agreement on the deadlines for "vital" PBX units (optional)
T5.1 Manipulation/destruction of IT equipment or accessories

T5.16 Threat posed by internal staff during maintenance/administration work
T5.17 Threat posed by external staff during maintenance work
T5.12 Interception of telephone calls and data transmissions

S2.40 Timely involvement of staff/factory council
T5.11 Loss of confidentiality of data stored in PBX installations
T5.13 Eavesdropping in rooms
S1.25 Overvoltage protection (optional)
S1.27 Air conditioning (optional)
S1.28 Local uninterruptible power supply

se ond re ning a hosen on ept of the rst. If for instan e the study of Figure 2
leads to the assignment of dire tives and he klists for maintenan e and repair
regulations (S2.4), it would be advisible to onsider maintenan e and repair
of other fa ilities su h as tele ommuni ation systems; this an be supported by
Figure 3 obtained by zooming into the node labelled by S2.4 with the on eptual
s ale \Tele ommuni ation Systems (Private Bran h Ex hange)". The on ept
latti e in Figure 3 indi ates how ri h the ombinations of ne essary safeguards are
for preventing threats to tele ommuni ation systems against whi h maintenan e
and repair is needed. Our small example may give already an idea how on eptual
information systems developed with TOSCANA allow highly exible pro esses
of analysis and retrieval in respe ting the open and pro edural nature of human
thinking ( f. Se tion 1); these pro esses are not restri ted be ause the zooming
pro edure potentially enables to navigate through the whole database ( f. [31℄).
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A Con eptual Information System for IT-Se urity
Management

The IT Baseline Prote tion Manual of the Bundesamt fur Si herheit in der Informationste hnik provides safeguards against threats for generi omponents of
an IT system. For the implementation of a se urity on ept in an organization
or ompany, the safeguards have to be transformed in more spe i dire tives
 r Begriffli he Wisand he klists. Therefore, NaviCon Gesells haft fu
sensverarbeitung mbH and r3 se urity engineering ag have developed an IT
se urity management tool whi h provides a higher level of detail. Its basi data
model is given in Figure 4. The model onsists of three major parts: The IT
Se urity Management Catalogue omprises a generi ompany independent atalogue of threats and related safeguards, whi h an be extended by ompany
spe i fa ts.
IT Units represent the relationship between the ompany spe i IT pro esses
and the organizational units with regard to the used IT resour es. The third
part provides dire tives and he klists whi h are assigned to the IT units with
respe t to the requirements.
The data model is implemented in a relational database. Its implementation
and maintenan e is done via a Graphi al User Interfa e whi h is based on Anaonda, a preparation tool for Con eptual Information Systems. The data are
analysed by the management system TOSCANA. It provides the visualization of
relationships between the on eptual s ales by nested line diagrams and allows
an on-line navigation through the whole database. The on eptual s heme whi h
is needed by TOSCANA is generated and updated by Ana onda.
We des ribe how TOSCANA supports IT se urity analysis by means of an
example. Figure 5 shows a nested line diagram whi h is omposed by the three
on eptual s ales `Existen e of dire tives', `Key Control' and `Faults'. When we
rst have a look at the large left ellipse of the diagram, then we see that there
are 1 + 3 + 4 + 2 = 10 requirements for whi h there are no dire tives formulated
at the moment (`Manahme ni ht vorhanden' = dire tives not existent). Two of

IT security managment catalogue

Company-dependent structure
for requirement analysis

Threats
Organizational
Units

IT Ressources
Requirements

IT Processes

IT Units

Structuring the
requirements

Directives
Checklists

Realization
+ Control

Reviews
Audits

Fig. 4.

The data model of the IT se urity management tool

them are key ontrol, i. e., requirements whi h are onsidered as very important.
Hen e, for these two requirements, dire tives and he klists should be provided
immediately, while the other requirements an be regarded later.
But also for key ontrol requirements where dire tives are already present,
one has to verify if they are appropriate. There are 1+1+2+9+2+3 = 18 su h
requirements whi h an be found in the rightmost medium-sized ellipse whi h
is determined by the attributes `Manahme vorhanden' (= dire tives existent)
and `Key Control'. By drill-down into this ellipse, we obtain Figure 6. Here we
an see in more detail how these requirements are distributed with regard to
di erent types of faults. For instan e, all requirements assigned to `Human Resour es' are related to `Faults', `Human failures' and `Organizational Short omings'. Sin e we have zoomed into the rightmost ellipse of Figure 5 (Manahme
vorhanden) we know that there are dire tives and he klists provided. By li king
on `Manahme anzeigen' (= show dire tives), we an swit h to the GUI based
on Ana onda where we obtain more information about these dire tives. The
dire tives assigned to Human Resour es in lude for instan e regulations about
se urity he k pro edures and immediate deleting of a ounts when employees
leave the ompany.
Con luding this se tion, we dis uss to what extent the system requirements
provided by Bra hman et al. ( f. Se tion 1) are ful lled by the IT se urity management tool.
1. The entities of the data model (threats, requirements, IT resour es, organizational units, et .) re e t the way IT se urity experts see their organization.
By di erentiating these entities in on eptual s ales, they an be a tivated

Fig. 5.

Analysis of existing dire tives

in ad ho queries. One remaining diÆ ulty is that, in the present state, one
entity type has to be hosen in advan e as obje t type (in the formalization
of Formal Con ept Analysis). The extension of the theory in order to provide
more exibility in this aspe t is in progress.
2. Categori al stru tures are des ribed by on eptual s ales whi h an be added
to the system at any time. Even during the analysis pro ess, new insights
may give rise to further on eptual s ales. In the ase of the IT se urity
tool, in order to reate a new on eptual s ale, it is suÆ ient to sele t the
attributes des ribing these ategories; the on eptual s ale is then automati ally derived from the present data by Ana onda.
3.+ 4. The possibility of ombining arbitrary on eptual s ales provides an almost unlimited multitude of on eptual segmentations and patterns whi h
o er ea h di erent views on the data.
5. At the moment, monitoring hanges over time is not implemented in the
IT se urity management system. However, one ould extend the data model
by time stamps whi h indi ate the moment of introdu ing new dire tives,
and provide a on eptual s ale overing this temporal aspe t. This is implemented in other appli ations of Con eptual Information Systems, for instan e in a system for monitoring an in ineration plant ([9℄).

Fig. 6.

Zooming into the rightmost on ept of the nested line diagram in Figure 5

6. The transparen y of the analysis pro ess is asserted by the fa t that aggregation is only performed by set union. Hen e all information about the
individual obje ts is obtainable at all time.
TOSCANA o ers to the user a history drill- down. It lists the attributes to
whi h the a tual on ept is restri ted. A global history tra ing the overall
analysis pro ess is not implemented at the moment.
7. Ba kground knowledge of domain experts is represented in the stru ture
of the on eptual s ales in whi h the experts have expli itly oded formal
aspe ts of their knowledge. The onne tion to impli it ba kground knowledge
is a tivated by the semanti s of the attributes in the on eptual s ales.
8. By visualizing the distribution of obje ts over related on epts, line diagrams
are more appropriate than single numeri al values (su h as averages and
standard deviations) to support the ommuni ation between experts and
users.
Overall, Con eptual Information Systems o er on eptually shaped lands apes
of stru turally oded knowledge allowing diverse ex ursions, during whi h a
learning pro ess yields an in reasingly better understanding of the domain
( f. [31℄). The graphi al representation of interesting parts of the lands ape,
in parti ular, supports intersubje tive ommuni ation and argumentation.

5

Further Developments

Con eptual information systems have been developed up to now based on the
management system TOSCANA. They have been implemented for many purposes in di erent resear h areas, but also on the ommer ial level. Their range
overs a variety of tasks and appli ations for whi h the human- entered view is
dominant. For instan e, TOSCANA information systems have been established
for analyzing data of hildren with diabetes [21℄, for investigating international
ooperations [11℄, for exploring laws and regulations in ivil engineering [13℄, for
retrieving books in a library [12℄, [19℄, for assisting engineers in designing pipings
[27℄, for inquiring ight movements at Frankfurt Airport [10℄, for inspe ting the
ontrol system of an in ineration plant [9℄, for developing qualitative theories in
musi estheti s [15℄, for studying semanti s of spee h-a t verbs [8℄, for examining
the medi al nomen lature system SNOMED [20℄, for ontrolling the ustomer
database of a mail-order ompany [16℄ et .
Further resear h aims at developing on eptual information systems by extending the fun tionalities that are available by the management system TOSCANA. Con eptual information systems may be understood as On-Line Analyti al Pro essing (OLAP) tools [24℄. The on eptual s ales an roughly be seen
as dimensions of a multi-dimensional data ube. The zooming in one of the onepts of a s ale orresponds to `sli ing' the data ube. `Di ing' and `Drill-Down'
are also supported. Another dire tion of resear h is on erned with extending
the logi -based omponents. Sin e Formal Con ept Analysis and Des ription Logi s are losely related and have similar purposes ( f., e. g., [5℄, [25℄), rst steps
in integrating both theories have been made ([1℄, [23℄, [3℄, [17℄). Furthermore,
the extension of Formal Con ept Analysis to \Contextual Logi " (see [30℄, [18℄)
allows to integrate developments in the eld of Con eptual Graphs. For hybrid
information pro essing, an extension of TOSCANA information systems is proje ted by in orporating statisti al and omputational omponents [26℄. All this
indi ates a promising development of extending TOSCANA information systems
toward a wider range of appli ations.
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